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Student Progress interviews are a great success at the College.

We have had an excellent afternoon this Tuesday with over 40 parents coming along for interviews. This is a valuable chance for parents and teachers to get together and reflect on our students’ learning progress.

National Day Against Bullying and Violence

Last term my partner and I did a bullying project and a bully stoppers day with Marni. We wrote a little speech for the day and prepared a video about bullying and how it affects people. On the day we had a Special Assembly with speeches and also a whole school Values activity. Students thought about and added Values to a brilliant and colourful collection of orange balloons.

The summary of the Values is now displayed on the noticeboard opposite the Canteen. The day’s activities then concluded with a sausage sizzle and sold wrist bands. Our project is one of a few other Social Justice projects that students are working on at the College. Others include, World Peace, preventing child labour, respect for women and supporting refugees.

From Jacobi

Anzac Day.

Our students are currently selling badges and wristbands for Anzac Day.

The badges cost $1, $2 or $3 while the wristbands cost $10. Please contact Ella or Kate.

Andrew Kohane

Dates to remember:

Wednesday 22nd of APRIL: Secondary Regional Athletics Sports
Thursday, 23rd APRIL: Canteen continues operation (See attached menu)
Friday 24th APRIL    ANZAC DAY tribute
THE VCE AND CAREERS EXPO 2015

On Friday May 8\textsuperscript{th} our VCE students from Years 11 and 12 and our VCAL Year 12 students from both our Lavers Hill and Turning Point Campuses will visit The Age VCE and Careers Expo to provide students with the opportunity to explore tertiary options and course selection for 2016/2017.

Students will have the opportunity to attend any of the 156 seminars available to them with topics including VCE subjects, subject selection, gap year options and course career and study advice. Universities, TAFES and large industry organisations across Australia and New Zealand will be exhibiting providing valuable resources and information to individual students. Career Development is the current focus of our MIPS program. The Expo is huge and it is important that students are well prepared so they maximise the opportunity to collect good information. Letters and permission forms will be sent out shortly.

The Age VCE and Careers Expo will be open for four days from Thursday 7\textsuperscript{th}-Sunday 10\textsuperscript{th} May. Students will have complimentary tickets and these tickets are valid for all four days and for all exhibits and seminars. We have been provided with many more ticket so if you are interested please contact me.

You can go to vceandcareers.com.au and download the free app for further information

Denise Hooke  (MIPS/Careers Co-ordinator)  
Mobile- 0417 117 091   Email: hooke.denise.f@edumail.vic.gov.au

Middle Years News

Request for help!

The Middle Years students are currently planning businesses to help them raise money for the Canberra Expedition later this year.

On Friday 1\textsuperscript{st} May, the Middle Years students would like present their business proposals to local business leaders in order to get their advice.

If you are a small business owner or have experience in running a business we would love you to be part of the Business Leaders Forum on Friday 1\textsuperscript{st} May, from 11:15am to 12.45pm.

Please contact Anne or Sarah at the school if you are able to attend.
Swimming Lessons are Launched

Private swimming lessons have begun this week on Tuesdays and Thursdays

There have been a great number of enrolments this year. Swimming is an essential skill to learn for everyone, especially being so close to the coast and many different water bodies.

We are still accepting enrolments if anyone is interested in getting their children into the program. 😊 From Tilly

If you are interested in swimming lessons please contact the College Office. On 52 373 213

Primary News

DONATIONS

The P-4’s as part of their Buddy Program are looking at doing some work in the gardens where all the bushes were pulled out due to our fire audit. We have decided that we would like to do some mosaics on the wall to make it more of a ‘happier place’ and to plant some flowers and small plants in the garden.

To complete this project we are looking for donations of tiles that we can use as well as any plants/flowers. If anyone is interested in being involved in this project on a Friday afternoon please contact Miss Ferrari or Miss Speirs.

Pre-school News

We are very excited to have 4 new three year olds starting at Kinder. They are having lots of fun excavating, painting and building sand castles, race tracks and train tracks. This adds to our 4 fours year olds and add a nice gender mix.

Our wonderful imaginative and supportive 4 year olds are Morgain, Alyssa, Adele and Cameron and they have welcomed Rylan, Amelie, Leo and Eli.

We are very fortunate to have dedicated and creative teachers in the Kindergarten. Natalia has done a wonderful job this year and we are very fortunate to have Mishelle in her second year at the Kinder.
Students at work. Success!

Time for Yard Duty.

Summer time was for Hats.

Teachers at work. Thinking through a Challenge!

Professional Learning at the College
CANTEEN MENU
EVERY THURSDAY IN SECOND TERM STARTING 16th APRIL.

Lasagne $3.00
Lasagne with Salad $4.50
Toasted Sandwiches/Jaffles
Cheese $2.00
Chicken, Cheese and Tomato $3.00
Spaghetti $2.50
Baked Beans $2.50
Pumpkin Soup $2.00
Nuggets $1.00 each
Corn on the Cob $1.00 each
Steamed Dim Sims or Air Fried $1.00 each
Spinach and Ricotta Pastizzi $1.00 each
Party Pies $1.00 each
Sausage Roll $2.00 each
2 Minute Noodles Beef or Chicken $2.00 each
3 Nuggets with salad $3.50
Hot Milo $2.00
Chocolate Milk $1.50 each
Strawberry Milk $1.50 each
Juice $1.00 per glass
Super Dooper Icy Poles $1.00
Popcorn $1.00 per bag
Hot Jam Donut $2.00

LUNCH ORDERS NEED TO BE PLACED IN THE BASKET IN THE OFFICE BY START OF THURSDAY MORNING!

THE ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS HAVE ARRIVED!
For the past 8 years The Entertainment Guide has been used by families in the Otway’s and around Victoria to support the Lavers Hill P-12 College Student Foundation.

The Student Foundation supports young people in our College to take up extraordinary opportunities. It has been a strong supporter of the Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award Global Expeditions program assisting students to have experiences in Nepal, Borneo, Vietnam, India, South Africa (3), Tanzania and Australian experiences such as the Young Endeavour. The Foundation has also supported young people in elite sport such as the Downhill Mountain Bike racing World Championships in Canada.

The Entertainment Guide is produced to cover all states. The popular editions that we have available in print are:

Geelong and Ballarat $55
Melbourne $65

Staff members have also used interstate editions and found them to be fantastic. The Entertainment Guides are great for families, students, older people, travellers and fantastic when planning holidays and school holidays.

The Entertainment Guide can be either in print or digital. Both are the same cost. The digital copy has the added advantage of you being able to have offers available to you when you are in a specific location. If you are in a suburb in Melbourne your app will tell you what restaurants are linked to your Entertainment Guide and what their menu is.

The Entertainment Guide provides highly discounted air fares, accommodation, restaurant fine dining, café and takeaway dining, events and attractions, shopping.

You can purchase your printed copy from the College Office or use the attached brochure to order your digital version

Denise Hooke Mobile: 0417 117 091 Email: hooke.denise.f@edumail.vic.gov.au
Discover real value...

"With hundreds of offers to choose from, we’ve enjoyed more than $1,000 of value in just one year!"

"I love my Digital Membership! Now I always have my Entertainment offers with me, wherever I go."

The entertainment Book OR The entertainment Digital Membership

We’re fundraising with the Entertainment™ Book! With thousands of up to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers, here’s a taste of what’s in it for you:

- Contemporary Dining:
  - OAKDENE: $40 value
  - Empire Grill: $45 value
  - Jack Rabbit: $40 value
  - Telegraph: $35 value
  - Ibarra's: $35 value
  - Goondi: $40 value
  - Parkers: $50 value

- Casual Dining:
  - 83°: $40 value
  - Winter's: $25 value
  - Stick’s Ale Stoves: $20 value
  - Leckleys: $35 value
  - Barossa Ponds: $35 value
  - Clarendon: $20 value
  - Clarendon: $30 value

- Family and Attractions:
  - McDonald's: 2 for 1
  - Village Cinemas: 25% off
  - Sovereign Hill: 25% off
  - Sealife: 2 for 1
  - Sea World: 2 for 1
  - Royal Castle: 2 for 1

- Local and Travel:
  - Crown Towers: 2 for 1
  - David Jones: 2 for 1
  - Hyatt: 2 for 1
  - Emirates: 2 for 1
  - Raffles: 2 for 1

Up to 50% off Retail, Travel, Leisure and Accommodation

We receive $11 from every Membership sold, so order yours today!

Lavers Hill P12 College
Contact: Denise Hooke Phone: 0417 117 094 Email: hooke.denise.f@edumail.vic.gov.au

To order your Book or your Digital Membership securely online visit:

Alternatively, please complete your details below:

Name: ____________________________ Phone: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________ State: __________ Postcode: __________

Geelong Edition $55 including GST: # ___ Book(s) # ___ Digital Membership(s) $ _____

Melbourne Edition $65 including GST: # ___ Book(s) # ___ Digital Membership(s) $ _____ TOTAL ENCLOSED $ _____

Payment type: □ CASH □ VISA □ MASTERCARD

Credit Card number: __________ / __________ / __________ / __________ Expiry date: __________ / __________ CVV*: __________

Cardholder's name: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________

Thanks for your support! 20% from each Book sold contributes to support students in the Duke of Edinburgh Program

*CVV is the 3 digits on the back of your credit card

© 2015 Entertainment Publications of Australia Pty. Ltd.